
Wrestler of the Day – August
5: Mickie James
Today we’ll look at someone a bit better looking than Raven:
Mickie James.

Mickie got started under the name Alexis Laree in 1999. She
was mainly a manager but also wrestled at times. We’ll pick
things up with an indy company called Southern Championship
Wrestling on June 28, 2001.

Alexis Laree vs. Persephone

I’ve never heard of Persephone. Alexis has a title here and is
rocking (?) some spiked shoulder pads ala the Legion of Doom.
She stalls to start for awhile and Persephone is clearly the
favorite.  Laree  jumps  her  and  they  slug  it  out  with  the
champion getting the better of it. Persephone gets two off a
rollup and two more off a fisherman’s suplex. A low blow has
no effect on Persephone so Alexis kicks her in the back a few
times.

Laree goes outside for no apparent reason and gets caught with
a baseball slide to the back. They chop it out on the floor
with Persephone getting the better of it, only to have Alexis
take over back inside. Some other chick comes out and pulls
Alexis to the floor for a beating and I’m assuming that’s a
DQ.

Rating: D+. They weren’t all that good yet but it was clear
that they were needing ring time more than anything else. The
match wasn’t terrible but it was smart to cut it as short as
they did. Persephone was pretty much a Lita knockoff with
blonde hair, but to be fair Lita was the most popular Diva in
like forever at this point.

Laree would head to TNA where she would appear on Weekly PPV
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#38 on April 2, 2003.

Trinity vs. Alexis Laree

Trinity takes her into the corner to start but Alexis grabs a
wristlock. That gets her taken down into an armbar and a
headscissors sends Alexis outside. Back in and Laree takes
over with kicks to the back followed by a basement dropkick
for two. Trinity gets thrown outside and the camera makes sure
to get in position behind her. Back in and Trinity kicks her
in the face but takes WAY too long going up. Trinity is able
to shove her down but misses the moonsault. This brings out
Raven to sit in the corner, but Trinity kicks Alexis in the
face and hits a standing shooting star for the pin.

Rating: D+. Trinity is an old favorite of mine as she was
always in great shape and had the awesome looking long black
hair. Oh and she could hit a great moonsault. Anyway, this was
back when the division was just past Bruce being the women’s
champion so these two were a breath of fresh air. Alexis got
WAY better since 2001.

Off  to  OVW,  where  Alexis  was  actually  in  a  TV  Title
tournament. She beat Mike Mondo in the first round, setting up
this second round match. From OVW TV on May 28, 2005.

TV Title Tournament Second Round: Bobby Lashley vs. Alexis
Laree

Lashley gives her the chance to walk out before the match but
one of his managers named Miss Blue offers to take his place.
They get in a catfight in the ring until Lashley pulls Alexis
off. The bell rings and it’s a powerslam to give Lashley the
pin. Yes this was just a novelty to fill in a spot.

Alexis would start going by her real name of Mickie James and
debut in WWE in late 2005. She started as a lesbian stalker of
Trish Stratus, setting up an eventual showdown at Wrestlemania
XXII.



Women’s Title: Trish Stratus vs. Mickie James

Mickie is challenging and has those awesome skirts that go all
over the place. Trish is looking great too with the usual
attire  but  showing  her  stomach  as  well.  Trish  is  all
aggressive here and chops Mickie down into the splits. They
head to the floor but the Chick Kick hits the post. Mickie
wraps  the  leg  around  the  post  and  is  still  looking  very
psycho. Back in and a dropkick to the knee takes Trish down
again, as does a dragon screw leg whip for two.

The fans chant for Mickie and I can’t say I blame them. Mickie
wraps the leg around the ropes before driving it down into the
mat for good measure. Off to a half crab followed by a knee
crank but Trish power up and hooks a spinning headscissors to
put James down. Trish comes back with the forearms and a
spinebuster of all things for two. Trish’s corner splash hits
feet but as Mickie goes up, Stratus tries the Stratusphere but
gets slammed down for a sexy two. A rana is countered into a
powerbomb for two and Trish is TICKED.

Trish tries the Matrish but the knee gives out. Instead she
tries Stratusfaction but Mickie gropes Trish’s crotch to break
it up. It’s exactly what it sounds like. Mickie licks her
fingers so Trish DRILLS HER with a forearm. Trish keeps firing
away but the knee gives out, and then the match falls off the
rails. Mickie tries the Stratusfaction but COMPLETELY misses
the rope, making it almost look like a botched atomic drop by
Trish. Instead Mickie hits a lame Chick Kick to end Trish’s
reign. JR sums it up perfectly: “The nutjob won the title!”

Rating: B-. This was one of the best Divas matches ever but
the ending cripples it. The idea here was that it wasn’t a
women’s match but rather a match featuring women in it. These
two were beating each other up and Trish had real emotion out
there. Mickie was PERFECT for this character and you really
felt like she had a screw loose. The sexuality was there but
it wasn’t the focus which is nice for a change. It’s nice to



see a real story and a real fight between two people who
happen to be gorgeous women. Good stuff here.

We’ll jump ahead to Mickie challenging for the title again at
Survivor Series 2006.

Women’s Title: Lita vs. Mickie James

Lita is defending and this is her retirement match. I miss
Mickie  with  those  skirts  that  keep  flying  up.  Lita  slaps
Mickie in the face to start, causing Mickie to choke away in
the corner. The champ comes back by literally throwing Mickie
around which is a bit less than what you would expect from
someone as talented as Lita. Mickie goes up and gets slammed
off the top as this is one sided so far.

A quick snap suplex gets two for Lita as this continues to be
slow. I can’t at all complain about the upskirt shots of
Mickie though. Off to a sleeper by Lita which is the last
thing this match needed. Mickie gets in the ropes and avoids a
charge in the corner. She goes up and is immediately suplexed
down for two. Now the fans think Lita has herpes.

Mickie hits a SWEET spinning kick to take Lita’s head off
followed by a fisherman’s suplex for two (and a GREAT crotch
shot  of  Mickie).  Moonsault  gets  two  for  Lita  but  the
Edgecution is countered, giving Mickie two. They trade rollups
and Mickie hits the jumping DDT to retire Lita and win the
title.

Rating: D. Most of that is for getting great views of Mickie
and Lita’s rocking cleavage. Other than that, this was some
pretty uninspired stuff. Lita left when she should have as she
had nothing left to accomplish and no one like Trish to work
with. Pretty terrible match here but it passed the torch to
Mickie who was indeed the future of the division.

Since this is the Divas division, we have to jump around a lot
and go from title match to title match. Here’s another match



from Backlash 2007.

Women’s Title: Melina vs. Mickie James

Melina is defending. Mickie is getting her return match here
and is looking very bouncy tonight. They head to the mat to
start with Mickie hitting a monkey flip for one. Off to a
headlock  by  the  challenger  which  is  reversed  into  one  by
Melina. Mickie escapes that with ease so Melina pounds away as
she  can’t  win  a  wrestling  match  here.  Mickie  mounts  her
(lucky) and pounds away as well.

James goes up top but gets sent out to the floor to give
Melina control. She chokes Mickie in the ropes and then hooks
a full nelson with her legs. Now it’s a choke in the corner
but Mickie escapes. And never mind as Melina comes off with a
seated senton to take over again immediately. That gets two so
Mickie  tries  her  spin  kick.  That  fails  also  as  Melina
counters, sending Mickie down into the splits. James hooks
Melina’s legs and they slug it out with both girls in a splits
position.

Mickie makes her comeback with forearms and hair tosses. She’s
very fired up here and it looks like a good comeback instead
of the usual lame Divas offense. Mickie’s rana out of the
corner is countered as Melina sends her to the apron. She pops
back up and hits a top rope cross body for two. Back to the
corner and Melina hits a kick to the head followed by a
reverse DDT to retain.

Rating: C+. This was one of the best Divas match I’ve seen in
YEARS. Mickie was awesome as was Melina, but most importantly
of all: this was treated like a match between two women,
rather than a Divas match if that makes sense. The match
wasn’t treated like anything different, which is the best
thing they could do with the Divas anymore. Also it got time,
which helped a lot.

We’ll jump ahead a good bit to Judgment Day 2008 for a match



with probably Mickie’s biggest rival.

Raw Women’s Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Melina vs. Mickie James

Mickie is champion. So we’re like an hour and 10 minutes into
this  show  and  the  Smackdown  guys  haven’t  called  a  single
thing. Gotta love the treatment of the B show. Beth and Melina
argued about the title shot and we see why Beth doesn’t talk
like ever. Mickie is still all bubbly and hot at this point.
Not that she’s not hot now but you get this idea. THIS somehow
gets big match intros. Wow indeed.

Beth tells Melina to get out of her ring so Melina drills her
with a kick. Mickie grabs a victory roll for two on Melina and
it’s one on one for awhile. Beth pulls her out and it’s
challenger vs. challenger. Yeah I don’t care either but you
have three hot chicks out there so how much can I complain?

Mickie back in now and we get some nifty triple person spots.
James throws on something like a Tazmission on Beth which goes
nowhere. Regal Cutter to Melina allows Mickie to go up, only
to get….uh…..pussied by Melina. They speed things up a bit and
Mickie gets a top rope Thesz Press to Beth followed by a HARD
seated dropkick. In your HOLY CRAP spot of the night, Beth
puts them both in an over the shoulder body vice for about 12
seconds. Mickie gets the jumping DDT to Melina quickly after
that to retain but dude, WHO CARES? I’m still getting over
that body vice move which was insanely awesome.

Rating: C+. Better Divas match than usual actually as all
three chicks were working hard out there and the result was
rather good stuff. When Melina is the ugliest chick out there
you can’t really go wrong. With an awesome spot like that and
a pretty good match other than that, this was one of the
better Diva matches I’ve seen in awhile.

Off to Raw on September 8, 2008 for a required six Divas tag.

Jillian  Hall/Katie  Lea  Burchill/Beth  Phoenix  vs.  Mickie



James/Candice Michelle, Kelly Kelly

The Divas were much hotter in 2008. Beth is Women’s Champion
and says she’s a great champion, which is a message to Orton.
She says no one can challenge her which draws out Candice to
be the mystery partner or something. Kelly vs. Katie to start
with Kelly proving why she should stick to looking good, which
she is in a bikini and chaps.

Off to Mickie and Jillian with Mickie getting caught in the
heel corner. Beth comes in for a slingshot suplex for two. A
neckbreaker lets Mickie tag in Candice, who just wasn’t that
good. She cleans house and goes up in the heel corner for a
cross body. Beth rolls through but Candice rolls into an ugly
small package for the pin.

Rating: D+. Candice brought this WAY down. She was botching
everything she tried and really messed up the match. They
tried  really  hard  to  make  her  into  the  big  deal  of  the
division and it never quite worked. On another note, the Divas
looked WAY better back then and could work better matches too.
Such a shame.

Mickie would go after the newly created Divas Title at Night
of Champions 2009.

Raw Women’s Title: Mickie James vs. Maryse

Make it quick please. Yeah as looks go, Mickie is way ahead of
Maryse. The fans want puppies. And people wonder why this
division is never taken seriously. The match is your standard
slapfest  of  course.  Maryse  tries  to  use  her  perfume  or
whatever but gets stopped.

We’re in our second rest hold six minutes into the match. This
just isn’t interesting at all. Cole almost says the name of
the wrong title. There is simply no need to have two belts. If
you had just one it could potentially work. Mickie hits her
jumping DDT to get the title to next to no reaction.



Rating:  D.  People  don’t  care  about  women’s  wrestling  and
that’s really all there is to it. It’s not nice but it’s true.
This just wasn’t interesting at all. The buildup was Mickie
has beaten the jobbers this month so she gets the title shot
because she’s on a roll. That’s it. I’m looking forward to
Michelle vs. Mickie as there’s an actual story to it. This
didn’t and it was painfully obvious.

Mickie would get into a controversial feud with Laycool over
Mickie’s weight, which is practically not there. Here’s their
showdown at Royal Rumble 2010.

Women’s Title: Michelle McCool vs. Mickie James

Pre match Michelle runs her mouth about how fat Mickie is and
accuses her of skipping out on the match. Michelle offers cake
and here’s Layla in a Mickie Pig costume. The real Mickie
sprints to the ring and hits a Thesz Press on Layla on the
floor. She heads inside, sends Michelle into Layla and hits
the MickieDT for the pin and the title in 20 seconds.

It was off to TNA after this with Mickie with one of her first
major matches at Against All Odds 2011.

Knockouts Title: Madison Rayne vs. Mickie James

Madison’s  song  is  irritating  as  all  goodness.  Mickie  is
dressed like Pocahontas for some reason. She’s sent into the
steps and the count is on. Remember that you have to answer a
ten count or you lose. They fight up the ramp a bit with
Madison in control. Mickie gets in a shot to send Madison into
the post for about five. Taz tries to take a shot at the Divas
and it doesn’t work that well.

Mickie gets a kick in and clotheslines Madison using the rope
to send her to the floor for seven. Cross body off the apron
by Mickie puts both girls down. She tries to get the loaded
glove off but can’t quite get there. And now we have a shot of
the empty ring as the girls are under the ring. Madison comes



out as you can hear the crowd talking. Ah there’s Mickie.

She morphs into karate action Mickie to put Madison down with
a series of kicks. And then with Madison down Mickie picks her
up like a moron. Back in the ring Mickie goes up and gets
shoved off to the floor. That gets a long nine which probably
should have been ten. Madison loads up the glove but Mickie
gets a shot to the arm.

Thesz Press off the top puts Madison down for two. Spinning
kick puts the champion down again and Mickie steals the glove.
At about 8 Tara (called Victoria by Tazz) comes out to break
it up. Madison pulls brass knucks out of her boot and drills
Mickie to keep the freaking title. Oh dang it just give Mickie
her title already!

Rating: C+. Decent match here but the ending was just stupid.
There is ZERO justification to keep the title on Madison here
and yet they’re just going to keep on doing it. Well sure why
not. It’s not like no one cares about her or she’s nothing
special in the ring or her gimmick is boring. Good match, bad
decision at the end.

Mickie would put her hair on the line for a chance at the
Knockouts Title at Lockdown 2011.

Knockouts Title: Mickie James vs. Madison Rayne

Mickie’s shoulder is taped and Madison can’t get her tiara
off. At least the girls both look great. Mickie jumps Madison
as the bell rings and sends her into the cage three times
within the first twenty seconds. Jumping DDT and we’re done in
30 seconds.

We’ll jump to TV for a bit with Impact, September 1, 2011.

Knockouts Title: Winter vs. Mickie James

Mickie goes nuts on her to start and grabs a rollup for two.
Angelina tries to throw the belt in and gets ejected. Mickie



grabs a half crab and Tazz says it’s very hard to get out of.
Less than 3 seconds later Winter grabs the rope and is out of
it. Great analysis there Brooklyn dude. Mickie has dominated
most of this. The jumping DDT is avoided and both grab the
other by the hair and slam them into the mat.

Winter tries that spinning slam but Mickie gets some elbows in
and a rollup gets two for each chick. A slow jumping DDT hits
for Mickie but Winter gets her foot under the ropes. I’m
really glad that wasn’t the ending as it would have looked
bad. Enziguri puts Mickie down for two. Winter tries to choke
Mickie with something but Hebner makes the save. Mickie kicks
Winter upside her head and gets the title back at 6:00.

Rating:  D+.  This  got  sloppy  in  some  places  like  Mickie
intentionally having to cover Winter weird so she could get
the foot on the ropes. I cannot stand stuff like that because
it looks so fake and totally takes the drama out of a near
fall. I also don’t get the point in putting the title right
back on Mickie after Winter had it for just a few weeks but
since this is TNA, I’m sure the answer is “GIVE IT MORE TIME.”

Another one from January 19, 2012.

Mickie James vs. Madison Rayne

Mickie starts fast and rams her into the buckle to start.
Powerbomb out of the corner hits and we’re officially longer
than the Lockdown match from last year. Seated dropkick gets a
delayed two. Mickie hooks something like a choke and Madison
is in trouble. Madison escapes and hits a HARD kick to take
over. That sounded great. Mickie reverses a whip and we take a
break.

Back with Mickie in control again. This has been pretty one
sided so far. Mickie takes her down and nips up but Madison
sends her into the cage to take over. Madison humps the mat
with Mickie’s head between her legs. Somehow that’s a lot less
hot than you would expect. Off to the chinlock. Madison has a



little American flag patch on her shorts. Not sure why but it
looks good there.

Mickie fights up and a neckbreaker from James puts both of
them down. They slug it out, won by Mickie. A flying forearm
and clothesline put Madison down. Another flapjack attempt is
countered and a boot gets two for Rayne. And then Mickie rams
her into the cage a few times and the jumping DDT gets the pin
at 12:23.

Rating: C. Not bad here but nothing classic. It’s so much
better in this division than the Divas, and a lot of that is
due  to  the  time.  The  Divas  matches  get  annoying  because
they’re just there and gone so fast that they don’t mean
anything. The Knockouts don’t have masterpieces but they have
matches, which is a big step in the right direction.

Mickie would go after the title again because there aren’t
many stories with the Knockouts. From Final Resolution 2012.

Knockouts Title: Mickie James vs. Tara

They fight over wrist/arm control to start as the announcers
talk about Tara being in her city’s athletics hall of fame.
This turns into a discussion of USC football as Tara wants to
kiss Jesse a bit. Mickie gets a rollup and northern lights for
a pair of two counts and there’s the rana to put Tara down
again. Tara gets sent into Jesse but the distraction lets Tara
get in a kick to the face to take over.

Back in and Tara hooks Mickie in an over the shoulder hair
pull. Why she doesn’t just hit the Widow’s Peak from there is
anyone’s guess. Mickie gets a rollup for two but Jesse has the
referee’s attention. The spinning sidewalk slam gets two for
Tara and it’s off to a body vice for the champ. Mickie makes
her comeback with a lot of kicks (a running theme tonight) and
gets two off an enziguri. Tara is thrown onto Jesse again, so
Mickie hits a Thesz Press off the top to the floor to take
Tara  out  again.  Jesse  gets  kicked  in  the  face,  but  the



distraction lets Tara hit the Widow’s Peak to retain at 7:51.

Rating: C-. Not bad here but again, we need new blood in the
division. Not blood that hasn’t been around for awhile, but
new blood in general. Jesse was the focus of this match which
isn’t a good thing, but Mickie vs. Tara is such a played
pairing that you can only care about it so much after this
many matches.

We’ll wrap it up with Mickie’s last title win on Impact, May
23, 2013.

Knockouts Title: Mickie James vs. Velvet Sky

Velvet is defending and has a bad knee coming in. Mickie takes
it down to the mat to start and cranks on the arm, only to
have Velvet hit a fast dropkick for two. They slug it out
until Mickie hits something like a swinging Bubba Bomb before
hooking a full nelson as we take a break. Back with Velvet
down and being put in a chinlock, only to fight up with an
armdrag. Velvet fires off some clotheslines but her knee is
giving out again. A headscissors gets the champion nowhere and
I  think  they  screw  up  a  sequence  setting  up  a  Russian
legsweep.

The second attempt works a bit better but Velvet is sent into
the corner for a kick to the ribs. Now the headscissors works
for Sky but her knee gives out after Mickie is down. A hard
chop block takes Velvet down and Mickie has that evil look on
her face for the first time in way too long. The MickieDT is
enough for the pin and the title at 8:47.

Rating: D+. Mickie and Velvet both looked GREAT out there in
their  outfits,  but  the  match  was  so  sloppy  that  it  was
dragging things down. Velvet continues to look just a step
above lost in the ring and Mickie can only do so much with
her. Mickie seemingly turning heel here is a good thing though
as she can play the psycho villain very well. The match wasn’t
much though.



Mickie James was the successor to Trish and Lita and she held
that up very well. The problem is she didn’t have the best
crop of talent to work with her and it caused some issues.
That being said, she can have a great match with the right
opponent. The fact that she’s absolutely gorgeous didn’t hurt
either.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


